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YWA IS TO 
FIGHT IF SHE 

IS ATTACKED
BIRUT, Syria, June 3.— French 

officials declared today that Syria 
will be defended with the greatest 
determination and charged that 
British reports of German troops 
landing in Syria were being em
ulated to provide a pretext for 

British invasion.
Gen. Henri Dentx, high com

missioner of Syria, formally de
fied that any German troops have 
irrived in Syria and French of- 
'icials asserted angrily that Ger
man troop debarkations at Lata- 
iia were “ impossible.”

These officials claimed that 
the Germans could not land troops 
In Syria because of British con
trol o f the seas. They pointed out 
[hat Latakia was located near 
Typrus, which the British control 
>f the seas us particularly effec- 
ive.

Meanwhile it was reported 
'rom other quarters that British, 
?'rench and Axis forces were rac- 
ng to control the French man- 
ated country. In Vichey, France, 
he French cabinet met in its 
ost important session since the 

Sordeaux crisis, for discussions 
jelieved to deal with the defense 
if Syria and operations in France’s 
^orth African colonies.

It appeared that the British 
re moving rapidly toward occu- 
Htion of Syria to prevent the 
niddle eastern country from be- 
ng used by the Germans as a base 
10 attack Cyprus and Syria.

The London press continued to 
rge such action vigorously, but 
»e government was quiet on the 
»ue. Axis commentators insisted 
hat the new Axis offensive, pre- 
umably in the Eastern Mediter- 
incan, would get under way al- 
ost immediately.
Amidst reports that Mussolini 

nd Hitler had dircn»sed means of 
lushing the United States into the 
lur before she was weii armed, 
his discussion was supposed to 
ave occured at their meeting at 
Irenner Pass yesterday. An ltali- 
n spokesman declared the Axis 
owers made plans for dealing 
ith any possible United States 
itervention in the war and added 
ist “ this is the moment for ae
on.”
The spotlight was on Vichy ae

on today, however, but there 
ere few hints as to the progress 
f the cabinet meeting. The cabi- 
t members were pledged to 
crecy and correspondents were 
ut o ff  by censors.
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!H ~ ‘ CHUB HAS BECOME WW WORD' 
M TEXAS LEHSLAIURE WITH 
ALL DOING PART OF CHUBBING

Suits Filed In 
The County And 

District Courts
The following suits have been 

filed in the County and District 
courts of Eastland county:

County Court
C. E. Groover vs E. J. Keough, 

suit on debt.
C. E. Groover vs M,. E. Daniels 

et al, garnishment.
District Courts

Commercial State Bank of 
Ranger vs Chas. A. Weatherhead, 
suit on note and foreclosure o f 
vendor’s lien.

Elsie Jcrrell vs James L. Jer- 
rell, divorce.

J. B. Griffin vs Mattie Griffin, 
divorce.

Zero Hour Bomb Company vs 
Frank Kirk et al, suit for debt 
and foreclosure o f vendor’s lien

By Harry Benge Crosier 
AUSTIN, Texas —  Legislatures 

j make legend and language. The 
| legends become nebulously thin 
clouds to color the thought o f 
those who come after. The new 
language sometimes bolsters a 
people because it becomes intense, 

| vital and meaningful. Lauguage 
is built word by word and the 
English language, whether in 
bomb ravaged London, the border 
counties o f Texas (where the La
tin exercises influence) or in the 

, remote sheep outposts o f Austra- 
I lia, is given new energy with ev
ery added word that gives mean
ing expression.

Let us let legend be. The gov
ernor more than the legislature 
has furnished legend for the last 
two sessions of the legislature 
and he is not a very definite per
son, concealed as he is from old

jun £les near" Sintra pore are theae American-made Eock- Tplk * ff*ze 99 per cent of the 
"  time behind a microphone.

A  word; one single word has 
been a sort of talisman for this 
legislature in its own proceedings 
and in its relations with the mod
est executive. It is a word that 
may, and decidedly ought to be
come, a part of the language of 
Texas; if for r.o other reason be
cause o f its display o f potency in 
an hour when a word was need
ed.

There has been a lot o f chub

Familiar sight in skies over dark green 
heed Hudson bombers o f the Royal Australian air lorce, their sides marked with British target and let

letters “ US.”
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lerchants To 
Hear Discussion 

Of Cotton Plan
| Merchants in Eastland County 
ho are interested in qualifying 
sell cotton goods to farm fami

ne via the Cotton Stamp Flan 
111 meet in the County Court 
tom, Eastland, at 10:00 a. m. 
rdnesday, June 11 to hear the 
in explained by Miss Maurino 
^arn. Extension District Agent 

Claudius B. Hodges, District 
pervisor, Surplus Marketing 

(ministration, U. S. Department 
I Agriculture. Arrangements for 

meeting are being made by 
no V. Cook and Miss Ruth 

kmey. County Extension Agents, 
ko will assist the county land use 
inning committee in an educa- 
Inal program in the county on 
)rkings o f the Cotton Stamp 
hn.

maximum of 275 farm fami- 
in Eastland are eligible to re- 

ve seven thousand dollars in 
ton stamps, according to ,an 

Unintc by E. E. Powell, AAA 
linistrative Officer, who will 
responsible for issuing the 

Imps to eligible families in the 
Inty.
families that are eligible to re- 
re cotton stamps are those who 
uce their 1941 cotton acreage 
pw their A AA  allotted acre- 

Merchants may accept the 
on stamps in exchange for 

|ton goods if they carry on the 
mal business o f selling cotton 

|da(to buyers for their use and 
for resale. Retail stores wlsh- 
to take part in this must fur- 

the Surplus Marketing Ad- 
jir.tration with a completed 

known as a “ Retailer’s 
Itement.”
Attending the meeting on the 

|h and assisting in getting in
nation to merchants and farm 

lilies will be the cotton sub- 
nmittee of the Eastland County 
|d U*» Planning Committee, 

committee is composed of 
R. Ussery, Carbon; I." S. 

|tol», Gorman; M. M. Parmer, 
co; E. E. Blackwell, Ranger, 

J. B. Eberhart, Rising Star.

Airplane Accident 
Victim Is Still In 

A  Serious Condition
Condition o f Price Crawley, 

seriously injured in an airplane 
accident near Staff Saturday eve
ning, was reported today to be 
about the same. A t the West 
Texas hospital, where he was 
taken for treatment, it was re
ported his condition was still 
critical.

Martin Dies Is
Speaker Here

j Representatives has chubbed the 
1 governor right smartly, and he 
| has chubbed them right back. The 
House has chubbed the senate, 

! and vice versa. The oil men have 
' chubbed the legislature and right 

now are in a likely positon to get 
chubbed by the legislature. The

Secretary o f Interior Harold L. 
Ickcs, above, who warned nation 
o f possible electricity and gaso
line shortages, has been named 
virtual dictator o f America’s oil 
industry by President Roosevelt. 
Ickes’ new title is Petroleum Co. 
ordfnator for National Defense.

President Pro-Tem of Senate To Be 
An Important Post This Year 
If Gov. O’Daniel Goes To Senate

ByGORDON K. SHEARER 
Nnited Press Staff Correspondent 

AUSTIN, Texas— Selection o f 
a “ President Pro Tern Ad Inter
im” by the Texas Senate will bo 
one o f the Senate’s interesting 
tasks just before the 47th Legis
lature is gavelled to a close.

The election, ordinarily con
fers an honor rather than an ac
tive office. It takes on particular 
importance this year, because the 
man who is chosen may have 
considerable official business.

I f  Gov. W. Lee O’Daniel is 
elected U. S. Senator on June 28, 
Lieut.-Gov. Coke R. Stevenson o f 
Junction, who now presides ove^ 
the senate, will become governor 
the moment O’Daniel is sworn in 
as U. S. Senator. The President 
Pro Tern Ad Interim o f the Sen
ate will then- preside at any ses
sion o f the Legislature that may 
take place, and, i f  Stevenson 
leaves the state at any time, he 
will become acting governor.

Sen. Clay Cotten of Palestine 
was elected President Pro Tem 
arid serve's as presiding officer o f 
the Senate when Stevenson is un
able to be present. I f  Governor 
O’Daniel had resigned when he an
nounced he was a candidate for 
the U. S. Senate, Cotten would 
have become permanent presiding 
officer for the balance o f the 
session. His term as President 
Pro Tem will end with the final 
gavelling of the present session.

Sen. Rudolph Weinert o f Se- 
guin was rival nominee for Pres
ident Pro Tjm  when Cotten was 
elected and some o f the observers 
think Weinert will be chosen 
when the Senate elects at the 
close o f the sestiqn.

Oovernor O'Daniel nev r has 
given Licut.-Gov. Stevenson an 
opportunity to be qev.rnor as He 
would be driving a ry period when 
the governor left the sta*e

Some thought that this reticence 
o f the governor was due to the

fear that Stevenson might call a 
session o f the Legislature if he 
once held the power. Stevenson, 
however, said when it was 
thought the governor might make 
n trip, thHt he would perform 
only such duties as became neces
sary in the governor's absence 
and would not decide any mat
ters of policy such as convening 
the Legislature.

I f  Stevenson becomes govern
or through O'Danicl’s election to 
the Senate it will make the next 
state political outlook much clear
er. Stevenson can be counted up
on to run for an elective term in 
the governor’s office and it is 
taken pretty generally for grant
ed around Austin that this will 
mean the House Speaker Homer 
Leonard o f McAllen will become 
a candidate for Lieutenant- 
Governor.

There is talk also that Sen. 
Weaver-More o f Houston will run 
for Lieutenant-Governor and that 
his friends will try to make him 
President Pro Tem o f the Senate 
as a stepping stone toward the 
Lieutenant-Governor's office.

More is one o f the 15 Senators 
whose terms are expiring. The 
others are Houghton Brownlee of 
Austin, Clay Cotten o f Palestine, 
W. C. Graves o f Dallas, Joe L. 
Hill of Henderson. Claude Isbell 
of Rockwall, Rogers Kelley of Ed
inburg, R. C. Lanning of Jacks- 
boro, Jesse Martin o f Fort Wortl), 
Penrose Metcalfe o f San Angelo, 
George Moffett o f Chillicothe, A l
lan Shivers o f Port Arthur, Wil
liam E. Stone of Galveston, L. J. 
Sulak of Lu Grange, Olan R. Van 
Z* idt o f Tipga and R. .A. Wein
ert Af Seguin. •

Van Zandt already has an
nounced that he intends to be a 
candidate for re-election to the 
Senate. Sens. Jesse Martin o fF o rt 
Worth and Kelley of Edinburg 
have been mentioned as likely can
didates for Attorney-General.

Speaking to an ever increasing 
crowd from the south steps o f the 
Eastland courthouse this morning, 
and later in the day in Ranger,
Martin Dies of the Second Con
gressional district of Texas, and 
Chairman o f the Dies Committee 
for the investigation of un-Ameri
can activities, brought his candi
dacy for United States senator to 
succeed the late Morris Sheppard, 
to the voters o f this section.

“ I am proposing,”  the speaker 
said, “ that first there be a joint 
congressional and senate Dies 
committee appointed; second that 
all agents of Stalin, Hitler and 
Mussolini employed by industry 
in this country be fired immedi
ately and third that all ntlens in 
this country owing allegiance to 
their dictator master be deported 
immediately Madame Perkins not
withstanding to the contrary.”

Dies said that old age pensions 
and farm legislation were not is
sues in this campaign and that he 
believed his record o f achieve
ment in these matters as well as in(t any ombarrassment. 
his experience in congress should Thp plan is ,mrt of prjmc Minis- 
entitle him to the support o f Tex-' tpr winston Churchill’s policy of

truck operators chubbed the rail
roads— oh very definitely; or was 
it the governor. It is brash in this 
time ever to credit the legislature 
with any accomplishment, for it 
may turn out that promptly at 
one o’clock the next afternoon 
the governor will go on the radio 
and accept full credit for that 
thing that had been attributed to 
a legislature.

He has made it clear already 
that the truth comes out of the 
radio if his voice be at the micro
phone. So that makes any God 
fearing newswriter leary o f credit
ing the legislature with anything 
until the executive has put in his 
claim.

It ought to be sometime yet, 
what with a senatorial campaign 
and a lot of things before the 
governor elects to claim coinage 
of the word “ chub.” So with some 
boldness we give you the story o f 
a brand new word.

Chub; to chub, to beguile an 
individual while a confederate

Greek met Briton on floor o f
Madison Square Garden in New 
York as Helen Xervos, in Evzone 
costume, and Harry Powell, Brit-

in

bing going on in the legislature robbed by three other negroes.
m  ”  '  One held him close and in confi

dential embrace poured words into

empties his pocket—and legisla- i lgh uilor> C£rved carpet8 
lively, perhaps his immortal soul. 5ashion symbo|ic o f a|lied unity.

Sam Hanna, the perennial che~-] ___________________________________
ubic representative from Dallas, 
brought it to the legislature as an 
anecdote. Last year when he was 
net in the legislature, Hanna ser
ved on the grand jury in Dallas 
County. A negro came to tell a 
story on how his person had been

Britain Begins to 
Reform'Schools

B y  United Press

LONDON.— Poor boys from the 
east end of London are to have 
their own preparatory school, the 
first of its kind, so that they can

Alameda H-D Club 
Entertains Ladies 
Of the Community
The Alameda Home Demonstra

tion club was nosiess to the ladies 
o f their area Thursday. At this 
meeting. Miss Ramey gave a lec
ture on Producing, Storing and 

gland jurors; “ All he said was .Using Good eggs. Those hearing

hi3 ear. While the words were 
pouring in the other two took 
money from his pockets. And 
mournfully, the negro told the

'chub, chub, thub, chub.
No day passes but someone at 

the microphone complains: “ Mr.
Speaker, you and the members 
are chubbing me.”

The legislature has got to

the lecture were members o f the 
Ranger and Alameda Home Dem
onstration clubs, four non club 
members, and Miss Wheatley.

She said that in order to have 
good eggs one must first take

cease functioning sometime. The.good care of the hens. Miss Ram-
date is by no means certain. 
Legislators have a good deal o f in
terest in the chub, chub, chub, 
chubbing that is going on in the 
senatorial race.

The principal appropriation 
bills have yet to be passed. Oil 
proration, now that federal con-

as voters for promotion to the 
senate.

“ This is no time to send an in
experienced man to congress,”  
Dies declared. He also declared 
that we do not need “ Yes Men,”  
“ Showmen,” nor “ New Hands” in 
congress in perilous times such as 
we are facing at this time.

Threatening rain caused the 
crowd to gather slowly, but before 
he had finished his address several 
hundred people had gathered and 
were listening attentively.

Dies was frequently applauded 
apd the expression “ 1 have made 
up my mind that he is the man 
for that place,”  was heard often.

enter public schools without feel-1 ^  jg more than a threat, is like.
ly to receive some definite atten
tion in the senate and quit being 
chub, chubbed. Dispositoin of left 
over revenues from the 1 cent 
gasoline tax in the highway de
partment now in conference com
mittee is apt to keep on being 
chubbed.

The legislature wiil chub, chub 
on through this week and per
haps another at least before ad
journing.

Eastland Boy Is 
Graduating At 

T.C.U., Ft. Worth

“ establishing a state o f society 
where the advantages and privi
leges hitherto enjoyed by the few 
should be far more widely shared 
by the men and youth of the na
tion as a whole.”

The experiment is being made 
by Oxford House. Bethnal Green 
— one o f the poorest parts of 
London. The boys are becoming 
accustomed to the new school in a 
beautiful 17th century farm house 
among the hills o f Montgomery
shire. near the village of Donaiog.

“ The aim is to make it possible 
for slum-born boys to enter pub
lic schools with no embarrassment 
due to speech, manners and gen
eral background," said the head 
o f Oxford House. “ To send a boy 
straight from an elementary 
school to a public school means 
mutual misunderstanding between 
the social classes.

“ By defying social and econo-

ey showed a chart with actual 
photographs o f eggs stored in a 
warm place for two, four and fix 
days— then an egg stored for a 
week in a cool .place. Eggs that 
have been washed have lost much 
of their natural protective coat
ing and lose flavor much faster. 
She showed the group how to 
candle eggs and grade them on 
size, interior quality, and condi
tion o f the shell.

One delicious salad with an egg | 
base was made and served at the 
meeting.

These area meetings are a Na
tional Food Defense program and 
all ladies are invited to attend. 
The exact date and place for the 
June meeting will be announced 
later. Miss Ramey said.

Readers Paraphrase Book Titles 
But That Is Librarian’s Least Worry

„  «m ic difficulties, Donaiog may 
,l; arIl. S* e?I 1°n^ Mr- a way o f overcoming them.”

Owing to the expense, numbers 
are to be kept small at first— it 
will cost $400 a year to keep each 
boy. But help is pouring in, and 
public school headmasters are o f
fering to lend their best masters 
for a year. The entire school is 
being equipped with people to 
whom it is “ an act of faith.”

“ A  small start now is worth 
an ambitious one after the war,”  
the Oxford House head said. 
“ There is a wonderful amount of 
talent and energy in the slums, 
but for generations we have been 
-throwing it away.

“ It now seems incredible that 
we should have allowed this waste 
of our children—our most preci
ous possession to go on."

Great importance is to be at
tached in the new school to the 
use the boys make of their leisure 
hours. Botany, music 
and architecture are being includ 
ed in the ctfrriculum

and Mrs. R. E. Sikes, is graduat
ing from Texas Christian Univer
sity at Fort Worth taking his 
Bachelor of Science and Business 
Administration degree. Also he 
was among those on the honor 
roll at T. C. U. the past term. 
Young Sikes is a graduate o f the 
Eastland high school.

Graduating exercises at the 
Fort Worth university were at
tended by F. E. Day and wife 
und Eugene Day of Eastland.

Thp Sikes family, who have 
been living in Fort Worth for 
some time, plan to return to 
Eastland in the near future, it is 
stated.

Lightning Causes
Man’s Eye Injury

Bj United risen
CARLSBAD, N. M —  Jimmy 

Green is having a lot of trouble 
explaining his bandaged eye to 
friends.

“ Stepped in the way o f one. 
eh?”  his friends inquire and when 
he tells them the truth they laugh.

You probably would laugh, too, 
but his excuse is authentic.

He was injured by a lightning 
bolt, he says, and that's what hap
pened. Recently a bolt o f light
ning struck a fence post at the 
side o f a highway on which he 
was driving. So strong was the 
flash that Oreen was temporarily 
blinded and his doctor advised 
him to bandage his eye to prevent 
sight impairment.

rhree Marriages Is 
Enough for Board

DALLAS, Tex.— A local select
ive service board thought one 
registrant's marital activities more 
important than his martial activi
ties. He had been married three 
times and divorced twice— all 
with the same woman. He was 
married to. her when he was call
ed up and was getting along fine. 
The board thought the marriage 
worth preserving.

By Untied fvess

ALBANY, N. Y.— A good li
brarian recognizes immediately 
that a reader who calls for "The 
Gong Rings for Everybody,” 
really wants Ernest Hemingway's 
"For Whom the Bell Tolls.”

But that is an easy request in 
the opinion of State Librarian U. 
W. Vail. Could you give the an
swer if somebody wanted to 
know “ How Can I Become a 
Wherewolf?”

In his exuperience the book “ To 
Have and to Hold” has been de
scribed as “ When You Get It, 
Keep It.”  He says that every li
brarian knows that “ O Boy” is on
ly another name for “ My Son, 
My Son!”

Some o f the tough questions 
for which he had to ransack his 
million volumes, were: "What was 
the color o f Washington’s horse 
at the battle o f Monmouth?”  
“ How do the South American 
Indians shrink the heads o f their 
captives?”  “ Can you prove my 
Aryan ancestry for me?”

The last question was written 
to the State Library by an Ameri
can woman who had married a 
German citizen in Germany. She 

r leisure ̂  f eared jj,e would go to a concen- 
aiming tratjon camp unless she got the 

answer. A few days research 
showed the woman's ancestors had 
been Aryan Americans for more 
than six generations.

“ One of the most interesting 
questions I ever received was 
asked by a group o f newspaper
men who wanted to find out 
something about the skull o f th-3 
Sultan Akawa,” said Vail.

"One o f the terms in the 
treaty o f peace between Ger
many and Britain after the last 
war was that the Imperial Ger
man government turn over to the 
imperial British government the 
skull of the Sultan. I suspected 
the question had something to do

with Africa and after several 
days research among African rec
ords, I found the answer.

“ It seems the tribes on the east 
coast of Africa acknowledge the 
full sovereignty of their rulers on
ly when the rulers possess the 
full skull of their predecessors. 
Tiips when the Germans took over 
German East Africa, they insured 
their title to it, in the opinion of 
the natives, by appropriating the 
skull o f the former ruler, the 
Sultan Akawa.

“ The British knew their claims 
to the territory would carry no 
weight with the natives unless 
they obtained this skull, so they 
made its delivery to England a 
condition of the peace treaty.”

DUTCH IN EAST 
EYEJAPANESE 

CHESS BORAD
By JOHN M. RALEIGH 

I United i'ress Staff Correspondent
BATAVIA , Java. —  Recent 

events in the Far East have pro- 
I 'luted repercussion* in the Nqfh- 
erlands East Indies unrivafcd 

I since the German invasion o f Hol
land.

Previously the Duteh press and 
general opinion could have been 
labelled "mild” toward Japan, but 
since Japanese Foreign Minister 
Yosuke Matsuoka’s startling state
ment questioning whether the 
Dutch government in London held 
full power o f administration over 
the East Indies, a new attitude 
o f determination has become evi
dent.

The average Dutchman realizes 
that danger to tbe north has not 
become a thing o f the past, 
though at present the situation 
appears fairly calm on the surface.

“ We believe the day is coming 
— and soon— when we will have to 
defend our birthright here in the 
Indies,”  say many prominent 
Dutchmen throughout the archi
pelago.

Frank Discussion Grows
The Dutch and native press, 

j taking their cue from public feel-

Iings everywhere, have adopted a 
rigorous platform o f frank ex
pression concerning Japanese 
I policies in China and the media- 

j tion conferences held in Tokyo 
between French Indo-China and 

I Thailand.
The Netherlands Indian paper 

Locomotief commented: "The
i Netherlands Indies holds the same 
objections to a Japanese drive 

| southward as Britain and the 
| United States. I f  Japan became 
Singapore's neighbor through the 
mediation in progress in Tokyo 
we should consider this highly 
dangerous in every sense o f the 
word."

Japanese Preas Critical
Business men from Batavia, 

who have been ordered home by 
their concerns have remarked up
on how flagrantly the Japanese 
press derides the Netherlands 
East Indies. Another situation 
arousing considerable attention o f 
Dutch visitors to Nippon has been 
reports that Tokyo’s German Em
bassy now has a staff o f more 
than 30.

Japan’s movements everywhere 
are being closely watched by the 
Dutch government here, and al
though most authoritative sources 
believe that trouble is not a* im
minent as it was a few weeks 
ago, few think that the Indies 
have been left out of Japanese 
plans for the future.

“ We were caught unprepared 
once,”  said a high official, “ but 
that will not happen again!”

That attitude is reflected in the 
press here. Where hitherto the 
Indies have remained quiet, now 
they have advanced far enough m 
their preparations for all eventu
alities to speak up and let neigh
bors understand that they will 
tolerate no overt moves to the 
south.

Long and Legg Do 
Not Drill Enough 

So They Take Walks

Carbon Boy Buys 
Fine Prize Ram

William Eakin. of the Carbon 
4-H Club, has recently acquired 
a prize Rambouillet Ram from 
Roland Downtain o f Eastland.

According to John A. Wright, 
assistant county agent, the ram 
is of the best type available and 
out of Mr. Downtain’s best breed
ing herd. The ram it approximate
ly six months old, ’and has very 
good prospects.

Mr. Downtain, who is especially 
interested in boys 4-H Club work, 
let William have the ram under a 
very attractive agreement.

Wiliam is one o f the leaders 
in the Carbon club andi is very 
interested in the feeding of live
stock. He is also the Owner o f a 
few sheep and plans to feed some 
out this yoar as his 4-H demon
stration. It is Williams plan to 
enter the ram in the local Live
stock Show this fall.

B » United

CAMP WOLTERS, Tex — Pri
vates Long and Legg don't get 
enough walking in the infantry so 
they take a long, invigorating 
hike on their day off.

Come Sunday morning and 
Smith Long and Dayton Legg fold 
their packs, grab their canteens 

i and strike out on a five or six 
hfur trek.

Asked if they didn’t get enough 
hiking in the infantry, Legg re
plied, “ I ’m breaking in a  b o w  
pair o f shoes.”

Pig In a Box Is 
Saved from a Flood
LUBBOCK, Tex.— For many 

hours, a pig on ths L. C. Boyd 
farm, 10 miles southeast of Lub
bock, stood on a wooden box just 
tall enough to let its saoat pro
ject above flood waters.

Boyd rescued the animal, un
harmed. He took another pig 
from the top of a tractor.

Most o f his rhickons tu m od  up 
on lofty perches. Some M  hogs 
and 120 chickens were drowned.

•OAT BUILDER
Br C a M  r * m f

CHRISM AS COVB, Me —Frank 
McFarland, who built Ms first 

boat, a rowboat, when he was 1* 
years old, ha* completed f 
sea-going
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Entered a« second-class matter at the post office at Eastland, Texas, 
under Act of March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ONE YEAR BY MAIL (In Texas) ................ $3.00

Three more Initials 
to Learn: OCD

It will be a long time before the initials OCD are quite 
as familiar to Americans as the initials ARP are to Brit
tain. We hope they may never he. Yet it is time to learn 
tlaem. and to know them as well as circumstances dictate.

Of D is the Otflce of Civilian Defense headed by May
or La Guardia of New \ ork. It is roughly to the United 
States what the now-famous ARP (A ir Raids Precaution) 
is to Britain. It is the organization which will set up the I 
means by which civilians defend themselves and their 
cities against air raids.

• 4 •

-  There is nothing hysterical about setting up these tech
niques in time of peace. They are as much a part of na
tional defense as the training of an army. Modem war 
attacks civilians and cities as viciously as it attacks armies. 
I f the civilian is unprepared to resist, an army, even a good 
one, may be suddenly left without the back-home support 
which it must have to function.

Certainly one of the factors which brought about the 
capitulation at Munich was the defenseless state of Lon
don. People who were in London at that time can tell of 
the conditions: No anti-aircraft guns: no air-raid shelters; 
no adequate evacuation arrangements for women and 
children; no proper fire-fighting setup; nothing to pre
vent the city becoming an immediate shambles under a 
quick raid. This must hare been one of the thoughts in 
Chamberlain's mind when he flew to Munich.

We have Warsaw, Rotterdam, Coventry and London 
before us. Their lessons are vyritten for all to read. Mayor 
La Guardia begins with the estimate that “ it is 95 per cent 
probable at this time that we will never get into acion. 
But the country cannot take a chance on that 5 per cent.”

• • *

That is the thought behind the organization which La 
Guardia is now setting up. Big cities, vulnerable to air 
attack, will be tackled first, others later. Most cities will 
be entirely unaffected, at least at first.

It took months of preparation, for instance, to stage 
Seattle’s fifst 15-njmiiie..l>1aricout. Should an emergency 
confront the country', it might come* suddenly. Then it is 
too late to improvise.

With the experience of Europe before us. it should be 
possible to lay the groundwork of effective civil defense 
without disrupting at all the normal life of communities. 
That, we take it, is the aim of the OCD, to lay a basis for 
civilian defense, a phase of all-out defense that is 100 per 
cent defensive in nature, and as important a part of na
tional defense as the armed forces themselves.

A, -V, w 
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fHE PAY OFF

'PH IS  is exactly what CammuMorcr Landis \v a 
winter when, in a move against the farm syrtr

Americans have the right idea- 
front porches for peace and quiet.

------------------------------o-------

-using gliders on their
/ I

A Georgia man put gasoline in a wood stove, 
nice fire. So did his home.

It made I

BOY RULER
-a

HORIZONTAL
1 Boy who 

became king 
of Iraq in 1939 

6 His father,
K in g -----,
was killed 
accidentally.

11 Insertion.
12 Less common.
13 Story.
15 Hill top.
16 Wigwam.
18 Gem.
19 To exist.
20 Work of skill.
21 Pronoun.

Answer to Previous Puzxle

39 Envoys.
41 Light brown. 

I I  hP. ±  (abbr') «  Doctor (abbr.)
43 Hand.

24 Heron.
20 Hammer

heads.
28 SUbs.
30 To regret.
32 More modem.
34 Payment 

demands.
35 Unit of 

currency in
! Iraq.

37 Valley.
*38 Dined.

44 Jackstone.
46 Street (abbr ).
47 Genus of auks.
49 High

mountain.
51 Float
53 Molding*
54 To scoff.
56 Harness part. measure./
56 He has reigned^ 9 Enthusiasms, 

under a ----- . 10 To abhor.

14 To measure.
17 Makes a 

mistake. i1
18 Foretoken.
19 Iraq's capital.
23 Mother.
24 Bird of prey.
25 Spruce.
26 Irish fuel.
27 To kill a fly. 
29 Affront.
31 Irvcapable..
33 Resilient.
35 Lair.
36 Carmine, i \ 

59 His country is 3d Untruth. f
a great oil -If Courtesy title.
----- r. 43 To run away.
VERTICAL *45 Poet.

1 To suit. 48 Limb.
2 Growing out. ’ 49 Some. 5
3 Small island. 50 Energy.
4 Slow 52 Feudal

percolations. benefice.
5 Preposition. ' 53 Either.
6 Grain (abbr.). 54 South Carolina
7 Occurred., (abbr.).
8 Surface j  55 Railroad .

measure./ (abbr.).
57 New England 

(abbr.).

BY HARRY riBATSON
N R A  Se»VH  _■ * > " < T

JO H N N Y  (.IUMV/U HI bn*, a right lo  a<* ’*Jnst
I what does a young pitch*.*: have !o d-j to tituy iu ilte 
hajor leagues'.*"
(lodziiki. hard hall linrier from the hs>id cord man

ly, was the outstanding stm of the Cardinals’ syring oyh'U.Lon 
times. The 6-foot lH-inch. ?0C-oeimd right-hander co.i'ioucsl 
t> be stingy with his hits when ihe athletes started playin* feu 
1 •••:■•!. He was credited v; in two Victories and chaiged \* ill me 
lefvat.

Gus Mancuio. veteran St. louis ratchep. stud t ie  i4-j'Oi\ -* I<1 
krodz ■ k. w.*.- '.t i' ft Igvu itl who peril rmed ao bn L
lantly during the Red Birds' lO-game winning streak.

Yit-.wiUa live Nftioual League clubs and ail American League 
I'.itfts crying for pitoi ing, Grodzicki Amis himself returned to 
hie nors—the Cardinals’ Columbus subsidiary.

hitting at last 
stem, he threat

ened to put through a rule demanding that a major league cluo 
ask waivers on minor leaguers brought un for trial.

Had it been impossible for the Cardinals to return Grodmcai 
to a AA  loop without first obtaining waivers, the big boy with 
the swift one and shatp-breaking curve would still be in the big 
show.

The Cardinals this spring had one of the finest groups of young 
pitchers ever assembled at a training camp.

They sent out two or three who will be heard from later, and 
hooking up with ^  idzicki in eliminations which failed to elim-j 
mate were Spud Knst, Hank Gornicki, Sam Nahem and ErnnJ 
White.

The Cardinals had so much outfield talent that they cou'd 
afford to peddle Ernie Koy to Cincinnati for $25,000 and Infielde* 
Floyd Young and return Hairy Walker, considered a sure shot a|
the outset, to Columbus.

IT  is such a monopolization of talent that enables Messrs San)
Lreadon and Branch Rickey to keep the far-flung St. Loui| 

chain considerably more than solvent by the sale of ball players
Since the close of last season, the St. Louis ivory dealers havi 

taken i mething like $200,000 from other clubs w ithout weaken 
ii>3 the Cardinals and gathered useful mateiial to boot.

T ■■ enterprise of the St. Louis National League outfit is com 
rrt.•.(table, but Judge Landis is on the right track in hi* fight t* 
make it impossible for a baseball organization to impede the 
pregrers of a player.

That is not only unfair to the player but to any club tlwt couidt 
mai.e M«*d Use ul Lira in company in which he has demonstrated 
he belongs.

MISSES PART OF EAR
COLUMBUS, O.— Strange thingsj 

happen in Columbus taverns. 
John Haas, 25, Columbus, report
ed to police recently that while in 
a grill, a stranger bit o ff a part 
o f his left ear. Haas was unable 
to describe his assailant to police.

Drug Store Now 
Sells Wild Animals 
If There Is Demand

SANTA FE. N. M..— Modern 
drug stores which deal in few if 
any drugs at all are a sad com
mentary on American mankind, 
sociologists have wailed for the 
past decade.

I f  science has been disappoint
ed in modern drug stores, just 
wait until it hears about this new 
ultra modern drug store which 
handles all the latest breeds of 
all types of animals.

Along with its usual line of pre
scriptions and fountain drinks

the Capital Pharmacy carries a 
catalogue of wild animals and, on 
order, can obtain anything in the 
animal line from a baby Indian 
elephant to a worm.

A baby Indian elephant will set 
you back $2,000 —  papa and 
mama elephants cost lots m«r<# 
the catalogue states. The rhin
oceros has a price tug reading 
$3,500 and Hons are priced “ ac
cording to size, type, age, con- 

] dition, etc.,’’ the prices ranging 
from $100 to $500. Bengal tigers 
are worth $1,000 but you can 
have a friendly Sumatran tiger 
by forking over $850.

Pythons arc sold like rope at 
$5 per foot. However, you can 
get “ special pits of ten large as
sorted snakes”  at $25 per pit—  
minus the pit. You furnish it.

An “ unarmed" tame skunk

recommended as a playmate 
the kiddies— comes at exactly $l| 
and no scenis.

The -atuiogue says monkeys 
cheap and easy to care for. Ju 
give them a handy chandelier 
swing on and plenty of “ attend^ 
and companionship” — along * 
food and water twice daily. ( ’ 
range from $12 to $450, depen 
ing on whether you want a Ml 
mosette, Gibson, baboon, chimpil 
zee, macaque, mangabeys 
sapajous.

Maybe these sums are too mu| 
for you. Perhaps you want son 
thing cheaper. Well, you |  
order meal worms in small qu| 
tities at $2 per thousand or wl 
sale at $5 per pound.

The most dangerous crossing j 
the world is double crossing.

E l e c t r i c r X

7

H W jJ *
'■ ' f f f l f t  t o w

c - f  A . li K KJ 
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i

!& >
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1 / V 7 A / 7 »e
ANIP ALAVOSF

T O
d e a t h  . . .  ■  .vSkbS ^ hS i

. . .  Z&-L BECAUSE OF THE SEASONS BKlMG Vv 
REVERSED INI THE TWO HEMISPHERES

A  SINGLE
SANTA Re 

TRAIN
C A N  T R A V E L  INJ 

T M fS S S  CAZ.//?0 «A / / A  
crcxy/v 77^KS

>VT T H E  S*\/V \&

electric
PENNIES

SAVE
fOOV

d o l l a r s

LE T  U S  OOOTE TCVRTPPP."

a
h ^ 5>'\y>&

It S  FO R TUNA TE THE AKOOKI 
I S  AAO ST £ 5 «IL L IA M T  AT Nfe>HT 

W H E N  W E  N E E D  iT/V^O Sr' 
l . . .  5 A V S

W lC H I T A p  K A N S A S .

You save with electric refrigeration because.*

\
Food is kept fresh and wholesome for days at a time. *. ‘

i

—  Wastage of food through spoilage if practically elimi- ' 

nated.

\
—  Your dependable, cheap electricity provides food-sav- \  

ing cold for only a few pennies a day. ,

\

Texas Electric Service Company rates fo r residential \  

electricity are so low that electric service is one of the 

smallest items of expense in the average home.

See Your Electric Refrigerator Dealer
T E X A S  E L E C T R I C  S E R V I C E  C O M P A N Y

EXPLANATION: When winter it approaching in Antarctica, H'a 
springtime In Russia. ;—
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REb RYDER By Hamlin Freckle* and His Friend*—By BlotterSERIAL STORY ♦

FOOTSTEPS IN THE FOG
BY ELINORE COWAN STONE

60NNA>, HAn E. R tO  FiGCER5 
s T E R  GUARD 
K iT ten S  Til l  
f’RS COU-ECTEt

A 000  HAxiM’ OUR CATTl 
THROUGH 5AM FRANOSC  
i o  u  ^ m g ’S  Bo a t , y e n

FORf-y MILES AM 
MCKJR IM A  TH IRTY 
PIVE MILE ZONE.

W H Y  ?

W E WERE TRYING TO
COVER A LOT OF TeeR fTO ey
IM A HURRY YOUR. HONOR / ' •

Ilfo rn lH  u n lv rra lt f , n r t l a  m 
B i g r  > « u i»k w a n  In the fujc* 
I  la ehnrmed h j  hla m a in e r , hla 
ktlnen tu l neeenl. H e  Invite* 
I  to dinner, l»ut ahe ref.iarn. A t 
ftne, her roommnte, A n g e la ,  ne
a r*  her o f h av in g  met n moat 
lereatlng  man. Uebornh adm it*  
[k no w a ahe ahull nee him again . 
It ahe aeeraa to hear a  yearning.

CHAPTER II
nGELA dropped the subject— 
to E borah’s immense relief, 
nehow she did not want to talk 

now about the young man she 
met in the fog.

Well," Angie told her with an 
bf satisfaction, "it may interest 
to know that I, too, have not 

n idle. I ran over to the uni- 
kitjr this morning to pick up an 
line of Doctor Brooks’ Shake- 
Lean seminar, and I stumbled 
t n lad on the same errand who 
E too hopeless—one Sam Lind- 
tn, by name. He fancies him- 

beyond any justification that 
k;\» to the naked eye— but he's 
b ,-g. . . . Oh, by the way, 
l* * a parcel from home for 
I !•»«*».V."
-• Angela’s nimble coral-

Lw« — gue was darting incon- 
l» -tially here and there, in 
r » oblivion of the one-sided- 
|> of the conversation, 
p i . the desk there—”  she point- 
I “ I ’ll bet dollars to doughnuts 
that o i l  woolen dress you hid 
Pi >dg>«? wouldn’t make you

hf »t *
strolled over to the

I hAT 1H O U 6A N O  
HEAD OF B E E F  
WJILL BRING OS 
A  G O O D  H U N K .  

O F  M O N E Y  !

' TEAM,but l-TRST*V*E---- 1
C O T TA  D O  A W A Y  W ith  
THOSE COVO0OY5 Before 
v N\OHNlN\ 0AR0ARY f
>------ — I  _  Pe t s  ■> I

*=>-_; LJw «rrr» c r.an. 1 
I t — W H EN  1 O U l^P 
R YD E R  .YOU ALL P ICK O c x  J u r g e n s  o r c h e s t r a

IS PLAYING FOR THE 
DANCE AND  W E HAVE 
TO SELL A  LOT O F 
TICKET'S TO 
MAKE BOTH ,
ENOS MEET/

Y  WE WERE
f o r  \ s e l l in g  T ic k e ts  

va/w a t  T o  a  d a n c e  to
nEASON RAISE MONEY 

P J  FOR THE 
•; I  CHILDRENS 
’ J  H O S P IT A L  I

f m m m m ;
111 h e a r  J YOUR CASE 
LATER/ . 

S lT  DOWN/

Crater Is Clew To 
A  Big Meteorite 

In Colorado Hills

destroy their shelters by removing | 
all brush and weeds; and drain or I 
otherwise‘ control their breeding 
places in water by spraying the I 
surface with oil or putting top- I 
feeding minnows in waters where 
oil or drainage canot be used. I 
Such a campaign will be waged | 
around all military areas in Tex j 
as.”

«e you one better,”  she 
* I poking the bulky parcel 

wed resignation. “ It ’s my
..... Hridgie’s put in a pair of

and a kerosene heater

> , r' ■V n S <- w i d o w e d  
... u..v. *»»4 it was Bridget

Attention , freckles fans /.
DO YbU S P EA K  'JABBER W AC K y ”?  

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS HAVE 
STARTED A FAD IN MANY C ITIES  - 
AND 7DWNS WITH THEIR FUNNY 
TA l K , SC SEND IN YDUR OWN o r i g 
in a l  EXPRESSIONS AND THE BEST  
ONES WILL BE PRINTED H ER E . . . .

DoOCJTWY FREEMAN AND MILTON RICHARDS 
OF LOWELL,MASS.,SEND IN THE FOLLOWING :
“CHASE THE BANGS*— * .. .„•.........“ LETS E A T '’
MERGE ID THIS DIRGE DANCE lb  THIS WALTZ

“MEEOVV SESSION”. .......“A  GIRLS PARTY1'

Illustrated by E d Cunder 
“ So you’ve landed our visiting Storm Trooper,”  Angela 

said. “ It’s even rumored that he boasts a title.”
“ I don’t believe it,”  Deborah countered,

DENVER, Colo.— Discovery of 
a huge crater in southwestern 
Colorado has revived the story of 
a night nearly 50 years ago when 
the sky roared and burned with 
witches’ fire, the earth shook and 
animals howled in terror.

The story— which almost had 
been forgotten— has been making 
the rounds of old timers in the 
San Luis Valley fo r nearly half 
a century and Dr. H. H. Nininger, 
curator of meteors at the Colo
rado Museum of Natural History, 
believes he has the answer.

From his preliminary, investiga
tion he believes the odd forma
tion is a meteorite crater— fourth 
discovered in the United States 
and first in Colorado.

The crater which may mark the 
earthly resting place of a huge 
meteor is roughly 300 feet in

than, for years the Lovett I 
lekeeper, who had decreed s| 
the old Cape Cod home should si 
ppt open, and that she should 
Lin there as custodian during y 
rest of Deborah's school days. [  
pee there was no one to object 1; 
bt Deborah’s guardian—who tl 
bmed the plan with obvious 
I; and Deborah—who hadn’t a s< 
Liman's chance against Brid- h 
I naive assumption that she L 
[not only as inalienably a part a 
[eborah’s modest estate as the ii 
t door of the house, but also ii 
Divinely appointed watch-dog e 
ler health and morals—the a 
t  did remain open; and after 
I  years, tjridgie was still in ^

derision ran from chair to chair 
about the seminar table. The first 
time, he glanced about him as if 
unable to believe that any one 
could intentionally have been so 
rude. Later, Deborah noticed that 
although he always went on with 
flawless self-possession and good 
humor, he sometimes crimsoned to 
the line of his fair hair, and that 
his eyes were the hurt, bewildered 
eyes of a snubbed small boy.

She found herself amused, and 
unexpectedly touched at finding 
that, for all his cocky little air of 
knowing that the world was his 
own particular oyster, he was so 
vulnerable. Perhaps that was why 
—although she told herself that . 
it was her Yankee love of fair i 
play—when he asked her again to I diameter and 30 feet deep. It is 
have dinner with him, she ac- heavily overgrown with scrub 
cepted. | sage and Spanish bayonet and is

in a remote section at the west
ern base of the Sangre de Chisto 
mountains.

Old timers

Egg Shipments Are 
Up By 71 PerCent

AUSTIN

COPB 1941 BY NEA SERVICE INC T M. REG. U. S PAT Off

10 cars, three than last went to out-of-state points.more
year’s figure.

A 71 per cant gain over last 
year was shown in egg shipments, 
however, as 354 carloads were 
freighted. A total of 224 cars

New stamp in Rome bears por
traits of Hitler and Mussolini. We 
hope they’ re licked and stuck 
where they belong.

the first day of the special 
ission at the university, De- 
i linger l«<ng o v jr th e
ing radio broadcast olEuro- 
news that she barely missed 
late for Doctor Brooks' sem-

W?HILE Deborah was dressing 
”  for the occasion, Angela 

perched on the foot of her bed, 
watching her with amused specu
lation in her bright black eyes.

‘ So you’ve landed our visiting 
Storm Trooper?” she bc-gan as De
borah ran a comb lightly through 
the amber cloud of curls at the 
back of her neck.

“Storm Trooper? . . . What on 
earth arc you driving at, Angel?” 
Deborah asked absently.

‘‘That’s what every one’s spy
ing.” Angie's pointed coral tongue 
seemed fairly to sa\#r the spice 
of her titbit. “Oh, w«.!l—not ex
actly a Storm Trooper, perhaps.

“Sam Lindstrom knows some 
German refugees; at<! he says 
they told him the beautiful Ste
phen is an officer in the German 
army—one of the bright young 
men in official circles. It’s even 
rumored that he boasts a title— 
not to speak of landed estates all 
over the map of Europe—if Eu
rope can still be said to have a 
map.”

“ I don’t believe it,”  Deborah 
shrugged. “ He’s just another 
homesick boy who wants some one 
to dance with him.”

Nevertheless, she went down
stairs a little uneasily.

(To Be Continued)

vague
about the exact date but they re
member seeing wield flashes of 
light in the sky. Livestock and, 
animals were terror stricken as 
the sky roared and the ground 
shook.

Scientists at the time presumed 
it was a meteor but the location 
was so remote no one was able to 
find the crater.

A few weeks ago, however, the 
word passed through the hills that 
“ a funny looking hill’ hail been 
found.

Dr. Nininger, an outstanding 
authority on meteors, was noti
fied and had a pilot fly him to 
the remote sector.

“ We could make it out clearly 
from the air, so we took our bear
ings ami landed,”  he said.

He and the pilot made their 
way to the crater by automobile 
and horseback.

It is a roughly eliptical depres
sion, completely surrounded by an 
upheaved rim about 20 feet high. 
The hole bears every characteris
tic of a meteoric crater and there 
is no possibility it is of volcanic 
origin and is what is commonly 
known as a sink caused by sub
terranean raveins or washouts.

The next step in checking will 
be with magnetic instruments. If 
these show the presence of a me
teor he plans to excavate for it 
next year.

The crater, he said, is larger 
than one he excavated in Kiowa 
county, Kas., several years ago 
which yielded 1,200 pounds of 
fragments.

pping as Inconspicuously as 
[ble inU, the room—for Doc- 
[rooks had a widely publicized 

tempera- 
-she was 

at first only of relief 
There was an empty chair at 
L;id of the long table nearest 
Boor. Then she realized that 
Le her a tall young man was 
|s feet, and clicking his heels 
frier in a precise little foreign 
j was placing the vacant chair

lation for being 
al about tardines: 
ious Only Km Ford has DIRECT DRIVEN DISTRIBUTOR AND

FAN for super-accurate timing and high effi
ciency cooling.

Only the Ford has CAST STEEL CRANKSHAFT AND CAAft- 
SHAFT for exceptional resistance to wear.

Only the Ford has PRECISION-SET VA1VES— with in
take and exhaust valve seat inserts— for long life 
efficiency.

Only the Ford has SEMI-CENTRIFUGAl CLUTCH— reduces
slippage when truck is getting under way, pres
sure increases with engine speed, minimizes wear 
on clutch facing and pressure plate.

Only the Ford SHIFT-O-GUIDf SPEEDOMETER indicates 
when to shift gears for greatest pulling ability 
and best economy^

I T  is possible that they might 
-*■ have gone on uneventfully 
through the spring—just sitting 
there side by side, pleasantly con
scious of each other, exchanging 
an occasional smile and a few 
stolen words from time to time, if 
it had not been for the entirely 
unpredictable factor of mob psy
chology.

The war was naving its in
evitable repercussions of hysteri
cal suspicion in the United States; 
and in spite of young Von Thal- 
mann’s almost eager friendliness, 
Deborah noticed a covert hostility 
on the part of many of the class 
toward him. Sam Lindstrom, the 
dark young man with the s.Yky 
sardonic tongue who from that 
first day had attached himself to 
Angela Silva, was the ring-leader 
of this group.

Several times when young Von 
Thalmann offered an opinion, a 
murmur of antagonism edged with

was only as she was about to 
pwn '.hat she recognized him.
I the’ bright morning sunshine, 
las not quite file shining figure 
[of some- old heroic legend 
k  for that first moment, the 
p-ical qlehemy of the fog had 
( him seem the evening be- 

Yet even now, there was 
t him a fleeting suggestion of 
feung Siegfried on a holiday, 
b?” he said softly, while De- 
p, mindful of Doctor Brooks' 
ye glance at his watch, slid 
Uim length into her chair with 
pie ostentation as possible. “ It 
k only the fog that is kind to 
[When I go again to England,

By Hal man
a ll  S ight, v o l> c l u m s y

S W A P , “TH A T J U S T  SAVED 
k ME KNOCKIN’ YOU OFF/ 
STl I ’LL BE SEE IN’ VOU/
O  V  d o w n s t a ir s / y  Us

hN RAGED 
BY T H E  

TESULTS OP A 
flUTINY UN
ITED BY THE 
EX-CAPTAIN, 
Alley  o o p
HASED HIM
Ip  in t o  t h e  
fclGGUNG, 
bn ERE THE 
ECRORIZED 
HR ATE LOST 
i\S BALANCE

Mosquito Control 
Could Be Means Of 

Saving of Lives
AUSTIN, Tex— “ A marked 

saving in human lives and im
proved health conditions may be 
obtained in la.ge measure by an 
educational program for the con- 

'trol of the mosquito,”  suggests 
Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health 
Officer.

"Malaria is transmitted to hu
mans,”  he said, “ by the bite <*f 
the Anopheles mosquito. This 
mosquito acquires the malaria 
parasites by biting a person who 
has the parasites in his blood. She 
(it is the female who transmits 
this disease, then bites a well per
son. The parasites enter the blood, 
grow, and multiply there. Poisons 
are formed and carried in the 
blood stream to all parts of the 
body. The person bitten by the 
carrier mosquito begins to shiver 
with chills, burn with fever, and 
to have a headache.

"Prevention of malaria ahould 
■tart with the protection of hu-

'  W ELL.' IT  L O O K ^  L IKE  VO U ’Rb i 
TH RO UG H  GALLOPIN ’ a r o u n d  
F O R  A  S P E L L  . . .S O  N O W  WE’ LL 

v G IT  D O W N  T ’ B U S IN E S S / -— We b u ild  exclusive quality features into Ford Trucks aod 
Commercial Cars to help you haul better—faster—cheaper! 

For the same reason we add dozens of other quality fea
tures, such as adjustable seats, weatherstripped windows, 
the 120 ampere-hour battery, straddle-mounted pinion and 
needle roller bearing universal joints.

VTe offer 3 engine sizes, 6 wheelbases, 42 body aod 
chassis types. There is a Ford combination which will At 
nearly every hauling need in America! And, because Ford 
Trucks have proved to be so “right,” they do more of 
America's hauliag than any other make of truck.

CHOICE Of S ENGINES AND 42 ROOT AND CHASSIS TYPES
In the 1941 trucks you may h. ve the choice of three great Ford- 
built engines—93 horsepower V-S, 90 horsepower V-», and the 
thrifty 30 horsepower four, for dcor-to-door and similar service. 
These engines mar be had in comLioation with a choice of 42 
truck body and chassis types. FORD offers the unit that suits 
YOUR business best
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j Representative Is 
Angered When His 

Name Is Forged

Because of War 
Women s Heels To 

Be Made Loweri ^ l P ^ ^ I ^ M E R I C A N  INDUSTRY STEPS-UP PRODUCTION 
®  OF FLYING FORTRESS TO ONE EVERY OTHER DAY

CONSTRUCTION OF ONE IrtLY
IS A TREMENDOUS TASK. . .  ' >

AUSTIN, Tex.— Some Members ' 
thought it was u “ joke,”  but Rep. 
S. J. Isaaoks of Kl 1’aso took a I 
much more serious view’ when 
someone, lining Isaaeks’ signature, 
attempted to call o ff a committee 
hearing on the El I’asoans bill to i 
curb “ loan sharks.”

Isaaeks denounced the perpe
trator of the false note, and if it 
was an underhanded effort by a 
fellow member -to retard the bill,' 
the effort certainly backfired. 
The committee promptly conven
ed and gave the bill a favorable 
report.

The bill is designed to interest 
lawyers in handling small loan 
eases. Most such cases are now 
for such small loans that the bor
rower had rather pay the loan, 
plus usurious interest, than to “ go 
to court.”

By Unlt*<l TreM
FORT WORTH, Texas- Be

cause Johnny has joined the army 
and learned to march, and . . .

Because Mary wants to keep up 
with Johnny’s military stride when 

ss her strolling on leave—  
will be lower

AUSTIN, Tex.— Rapidly gain
ing recognition as a leader in 
Texas’ efforts to assist in nation
al defense. State Police Director 
Homer Garrison Jr. today had 
undertaken two new internal 
security tasks.

As chairman o f the state traffic 
committee of the Highway Tra f
fic Advisory Committee to the 
W »r Department, he announced 
that a statewide survey of com
mercial vehicles and busses is un
derway to provide immediate 
facilities for the movement of 
troops and materials should an 
acute emergency occur.

In recognition o f his outstand
ing work as a police administrator 
he was notified by L. S. Harris 
secretary of the Highway Traffic 
Advisory Committee to the War 
Department, that he had been 
made chairman of the national

he take!
Women’s heels 

next fall!
Always sensitive to the tempo 

of the times, exhibitors at the 
Southwestern Fall Style Shoe 
Show’ here this week, reported 
that the military atmosphere of 
Uncle Sar’ ’s defense camp has 
strongly Influenced a return to 
lower heels on milady’s slippers.

Gaylord Hankins, a Fort Worth 
exhibitor, predicted that low heeds 
will be worn more this fall than 
during the past dozen years. Fea
tured ill this style were calf skin 
shoes to be worn with tailored 
clothes, suede shoes with calf, 
kid, lizard and nail-head trims.

The open toed shoes, which the 
men of the Missouri Legislature 
abortively attempted to legislate 
against, still rank as one of the 
most popular femnine shoe styles. 

| Open toed sandals

3b« o* \
ALU M IN U M  ALLOY X .
T U * l N « .  4  TIM ES  THE HEIGHT 
Of T N I  EM P IA E  STATE S U IL O I N #

Isaaeks wants to guarantee an 
attorney a $50 fee from the loan 
company if  it i& proved that more 
than 10 per cent annual interest 
is charged, in addition to the 
present provision for returning to 
the borrower an amount equal to 
twice what he paid in usurious in
terest.

If  the recovery for the borrow
er exceeds $100, the attorney 
could collect from the loan com
pany an amount equal to one half 
the sum paid by the borrower.

Some indication of the magni
tude of the "defense construction 
job which industry has undertak
en is to be found in certain statis
tics applicable to the building of 
a single Flying Fortress.

These great arsenal* o f the air 
are now being turned out under 
mass production methods by Boe
ing Aircraft Company.

More than 29,000 parts go into 
each ship, production of which 
has been stepped up from an 
original schedule of one every two 
weeks to one every four days a 
year ago; to one every other day

employee train- some 4,000 miles; top speed in 
been factors in excess of 250 miles an hour.

The significance of these fig- 
parts to make ures is emphasized when they are 

Pollre»s. Three compared with airplane perform- 
of electric wir- ance in the World W’ar. During 
gth o f the San that conflict, the maximum piano 
Bridge— go in- bomb load was approximately 700 

• than 5,00 feet ton-miles. Today it is well over 
tubing are re- 20,000 ton-mileg.

Flane engines ranged up to 400 
lesigners must horsepower at the close o f the 
ueprints before World War. Today, they reach 
■ss ( wing span, 2,000 horsepower, and planes—  
e bombing load, : uch as the Flying Fortress—  
into production take as many as four engines.

The Telegram place* your ad before 
hundreds of potential buyers every day! 
an established, yet inexpensive market 
place such as the Telegram Classified 
Section if you have something to sell.

in gaudy 
I colors, trimmed with rhinestones, 

rosettes and sequins have been de
signed to support a well-turned 

I ankle. Boudior sandals come in 
dainty satins with lace and pom- 

i pom trims.
, Grandma’s snuff has been bor

rowed for the newest color of the 
I Fall. Shoe manufacturers rec
ommended the snuff-colored shoes 

| for wear with black. Browns,

FOR SALE— New oats at 28c,a 
bushel, at farm four miles from 

fis c o  on Breckenridge highway. 
Mute Hart. Cisco, Rt. 2.

Or Call at Our Office 8 a. m. til 5 

For an Ad-Taker Phone 601

CORNELIUS HILLSIDE APART
MENTS— The New Third Unit 
now ready for occupancy. De
luxe furnishings throughout— Call 
500 or see Mrs. Beane at the 
Apartments, Connellee and Plum
mer streets.

blacks, blues, purples, hazel nut, 
wines, greens and rusts have been 
appointed other popular colors 
for the autumn.

EASTLAND TELEGRAM
enforcement committee o f the < gatior.s. On successive days Gar- 
motor vehicles administrators as- | rison addressed a total of more 
sociation, and immediately began than 200 officers of every juris- 
contacting state police heads all diction in Waco, Austin and San 
over the nation to lay the ground Antonio. ,t
work for a national plan of con
trolling traffic, both military' and 
civilian, in case of an all-out war 
effort.

Both there developments came 
as Garrison was playing an impor
tant part in the FBI's efforts to 
mobilize officers throughout the 
state in a plan for defense of the 
nation's internal security.

Under the President’s proclama
tion of September. 1939. designat
ing the FBI as the central agency 
for handling fifth codumn investi
gations. 150,000 city, county and 
state officers through the United 
States are being called u|>on to 
enlist in a cooperative effort to 

1 expedite and unify such investi-

Visiting Fireman

FOR SALE— One market refrig
erator and one scales.— 50e Com
merce.

But this is not the beginning 
of cooperation between the vari
ous law enforcement agencies on 
national defense problems. Well 
over a year ago Colonel Garrison 
designated the Bureau of Intelli
gence to act as a clearing house 
for fifth column investigations, 
and later he represented Texas at 
a national conference in Wash
ington to lay plans for internal 
defense. For many months the

FOR RENT— Furnished Apart
ment. Bills paid. 906 S. Seaman

FOR RENT—  fi-room house, new 
ly decorated. 109 East Sadosa. 
Phone 320. Mrs. A. F. Taylor.

HOUSE FOR RENT — Mrs. J. P. 
Hearn, Phone 187, Ranger.

FOR RENT— 3-room furnished 
apartment. See Mr*. W. S. Barb
er. 103 East Valley.

FOR SALE— Living room, dining 
a i»l bedroom suites, universal gas 
range and G. E. Refrigerator. 
Reasonable. 1307 S. Seaman St.

36" Unbleached Muslin
Whitens with wash
ing! Good quality! 
For dozens o f  uses!

Proving photogenic as f 
York's little mayor, tall 1 
Halifax, the British amb. 
doei a L.. Guard io with firrm 
helmet while visiting W. 
lou station with British 

fighters.

SPREADS Lace Table Cloths many such investigations the 
State Police have made, but it is 
obvious from the elaborate files 
maintained by the Bureau of In
telligence— behind barred win
dows and under lock and key—  
that the figure must run into 
many hundreds.

On the traffic front too. the 
State Police under Colonel Gar
rison’s personal direction have 
taken national leadership in the 
handling of problems arising 
from defense activities. At Min
eral Wells, Ilrownwood, Abilene, 
Houston, Orange, and Palacios 
surveys have been made in an ef
fort to effect a closer control of 
fatalities and injuries among the 
armed forces and defense work
ers, which thus far this year have 
averaged ten per cent of the 
state’s traffic toll.

So successful were these initial ( 
efforts at Mineral Wells and 
Brownwood, where spectacular rc- , 
ductions in the traffic toll were j 
made, that the National Safety j 
Council commended the State 
Police Director, observed that i 
Texas was far and away ahead of I 
any other state in this work, and i 
invited Garrison to write an arti
cle explaining his methods, which [ 
will be published shortly in the . 
connell’s national magazine, Pub- 1 
lie Safety. ’

Rirh cream color de
signs! Easy to wash. 
In standard sizes.

Print Lunch Cloths
Bright prints on stur' 
Jy sailcloth! Wash-N ew !  Priced Low  For Jan

F A M O U S  N A T IO N  W ID E

Priscilla Curtains

>1 spun rayon pop- 
—  well tailored! 
er Styles a t .........

S H IR TS .  SH O RTS , BR IE FS
Rih knit briefs, O  C  _
shirts! Sanforized »  O C
sherts, Ea ....................

Crinkle

Bed Spreads
irge Size! Asst. A C k f *  
lort. Fa it  to w a s h - *w » 'C

B . r j s in  Price for  June On Our
PF.NCO SH EE TS
Finer quality and %  I  111; ! 
finish, rigidly test- ^  | 
ed! 81”  x 108.”  »
N A T IO N - W ID E  CASES, ea 19c 
1’ E NCO  P I L L O W  CASE S  23c

Large Box 
QUILT PATCHES

29c Box bring sales volume to 
every line o f business. .

Save on These Bigger-Than 
Ever Values

H U S K Y  T E R R Y  T O W E L S
Sturdy under - construction, 
thick thirsty loops! Checks! 
White with colored bands!

81-In Unbleached 
SHEETING. Yr.

Large Terry Towels. Plain 
colors or Asst. 1 A
Plaids, Ea. I U C Did you think that the only ones who profit fi. nancially from building a new home were the buil 

ers? They do profit considerably, but so do the work men, and the lumber supply companies and their e. 
ployees— in fact, everyone, who has any direct con tact with the building, profits. They all have m= 
money to spend for their needs.

Of course, the home furnishers and landscape g ardners and decorators make direct sales to the fa 
ily who owns the new home. But the businesses tha t profit the most are those who sell merchandise 
services to the workmen, the architect, the furniture s tore delivery man, and all the other* who take p

Matching Ckfcked Wash
Cloths .........................

Va lue ! Terry  Waih
C l o t h s ................3 foi

Good Quality Terry
Towels .........................

White Huck Face Towels 
Red Bordered Barber

Towels 6 for
Printed Kitchen Towels . .

V IS IT S  P A R E N T S  H E RESHEETS
Dr. Earl Taylor, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Albert Taylor of East- 
land, is here for a few days visit. 
He has been in New York City for 
‘.ome years, but came to Eastland 
from Boston where he did a fel
lowship of surgery at Lahey 
Clinic. He will go from Eastland 
to Dallas where he will be located 
for a while at least.

Size 81 x 99. Good 
Quality Sheet*. Ea.

services to tne workmen, the architect, the furniture s tore delivery man, and all the others who tako P 
in helping to build and furnish a new home. In turn the butcher, the baker, the grocer, and the laund 
man are able to buy new clothes from the man who li ves in the new home.

That is business.

c* n prepare to get your fair share of all this business by planning an intelligent and thorou 
advertising campaign. Advertise in the Eastland Telegram.

For help ir. planning a campaign that will brin g you maximum results for minimum expamiitu. 
consult the Ads jrtising Department of

jration For Smart Wardrobes at a Saving! Practical and Fretty

Cool Summer Cottons
Demure dimities, crisp f laxen, sheer lawns, 
cool poplins! Washfast flower-fresh colors!

SPUN R A Y O N S  and R A Y O N  C R E P f .S

CHENILLF. BEDSPREADS

the right weight and the cool t 
ors will freshen any bedroom! 
Approximately 80”  x 102 **

M IS T Y  SPU N  R A Y O N  G E O M F T R IC  P R IN T S

NOW  PLAYINGWASH FAST ACE-HI COTTON PRINTS

Eastland TelegraIngrid Bergman 

Warner Baxter

“ADAM HAD 
FOUR SONS”

Eastland, TexasAcross from Connellee Hotel


